AT THE CENTER OF THE KELLOGG INSTITUTE’S ACTIVITIES ARE ITS FACULTY FELLOWS – more than 100 faculty members from 20+ academic departments, centers, institutes, and schools across the University – who engage in research on the Institute’s core themes of democracy and human development, as well as international topics more broadly.

What can I do as a Kellogg Faculty Fellow?

- **Join us at our monthly fellows luncheon.** Good contacts, good conversation, and good food! Meet other Kellogg faculty fellows, visiting fellows, and doctoral student fellows. Luncheons are held at noon on the first Monday of each month during the academic year.
  
  Contact: Denise Wright, Assistant Director; Visiting Fellow & Graduate Student Program Manager  
  dwright1@nd.edu | 574.631.8523

- **Network with other Kellogg Faculty Fellows** through our Google Group/listserv at kellogg-fellows-list@nd.edu.

- **Attend the Institute’s weekly, interdisciplinary lecture series.** Lectures are held on Tuesdays at 12:30 pm and Work-in-Progress Seminars are held on Thursdays at 4:00 pm most weeks when classes are in session. Look for upcoming talks in the Institute’s weekly email or on our calendar (kellogg.nd.edu/events).
  
  Contact: Therese Hanlon, Events Program Manager  
  therese.hanlon@nd.edu | 574.631.4150

- **Present your own research** to the Kellogg community or **recommend a guest lecturer** from another institution. Respond to the call for speaker nominations that we send out each semester or share ideas with us anytime.
  
  Contact: Donald Stelluto, Executive Director  
  dstellut@nd.edu | 574.631.7873

- **Join a Kellogg Working Group** or propose a new one around scholarship in a particular area of focus.
  
  Contacts: Working Group chairs (kellogg.nd.edu/working-groups, to join an existing group) or Donald Stelluto (to propose a new group)

- **Gain a Kellogg-funded research assistant** and mentor one of the University’s brightest undergraduates through the Kellogg International Scholars Program (kellogg.nd.edu/isp).
  
  Contact: Holly Rivers, Associate Director  
  h rivers@nd.edu | 574.631.6023

- **Apply for a grant.** Before submitting a proposal, discuss your ideas with us.
  
  - Further your research with a Kellogg research grant.
  - Organize a research conference, workshop, or event such as a lecture, seminar, or film series related to the Kellogg themes of democracy and human development.
  - Develop a new undergraduate course.
  - Take your students on an international field trip, supported in part by an international educational opportunity grant.

  Contact: Donald Stelluto
Get to know our graduate students. The Institute attracts graduate students from around the world and works to integrate them into the Kellogg community.

- Meet some of our current students (kellogg.nd.edu/people/graduate-students)
- Direct your own PhD students to apply for Kellogg affiliate status and funding opportunities
- Include graduate students in your research projects

Contact: Denise Wright

Encourage excellent candidates to apply to the Kellogg Visiting Fellows Program. We particularly encourage applications from researchers proposing to collaborate with Kellogg faculty fellows.

Contact: Denise Wright

Submit a working paper to the Institute’s peer-reviewed Working Paper Series (kellogg.nd.edu/working-papers), which rapidly disseminates research by faculty fellows, visiting fellows, and guest scholars.

Contact: Guillermo Trejo, faculty fellow and series editor
gtrejo@nd.edu | 574.631.9303

Serve on a Kellogg committee. Faculty fellows periodically serve on various advisory and selection committees of the Institute.

Introduce your students to Kellogg undergraduate opportunities (kellogg.nd.edu/undergrad) to engage the world:

- Kellogg/Kroc Undergraduate Research Grants,
- Experiencing the World Fellowships, and
- Summer Entrepreneurial Internships

Contact: Holly Rivers

Teach a course related to our undergraduate International Development Studies minor (kellogg.nd.edu/ids).

Contact: Holly Rivers

Tell the world you are a Faculty Fellow of the Kellogg Institute for International Studies. Put your affiliation on your departmental page, personal website, and in your email signature. You can also include a link to your Kellogg web page!

Keep your Kellogg profile updated – just let us know what you would like to add or change.

Contact: Karen Clay, Communications Manager
kclay@nd.edu | 574.631.7118

Send us your news! We can often help get the word out on our website and in social media about new publications, honors, or policy work.

Contact: Karen Clay

Connect with us on social media:

- Facebook (facebook.com/kellogginstitute)
- Twitter (twitter.com/kellogginst)
- Instagram (instagram.com/kellogginstitute)
- YouTube (bit.ly/KelloggYouTube)